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Thratbs.—-The tragedy of « Mary Qn..n . - x '

of Scot*,” was enacted in the theatre last 
evening for the second time this season. The 
principal characters were filled by Miss Inee,
Miss lliockley, and Mr. J. H. Taylor. The 
play, although A rather heavy oae, and 
dated more so by the pancity of these 
series of costume and scenery which add so 
materially to effect in metropolitan theatres, 
was nevertheless very fairly performed, and 
met with the approbation of the audience.
The scene where Queen Elizabeth fMiss 
Hinekloy) signs the death warrant of her un
fortunate cousin (Min Ince), and then quails 
in terror before the appalling objurgation of 
her victim, who suddenly enters the chamber, 
was particularly effective, the fearful male
diction of the unhappy Mary being given in 
a style which thrilled almost painfully through 
the assemblage. Miss Hinckley, who teems 
a most promising young actress,filled 1er part 
very creditably, and was ably supported by 
Mr. J. H. Taylor as Leicester. Mr. Irwin, 
as Mortimer, deserves praise for his concep
tion of -the character, which appears better 
suited te hie style than some of iris previous 
parts. The amusing /aree of “ Family Jars" 
concluded thé evening’s performance, Mrs.
Irwin, who has become quite a favorite, and 
Mr. Myers, taking the leading parts.
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that the list of voters is frequently reduced 
one-half. This is à elever deride for correct
ing the evils of universal suffrage.

The weather in New South Wales has been 
stormy and wet beyond all previous ex
perience. The floods in many parts have 
been fearfully heavy and destructive to pro- 
perty, but happily no lives bave been lost. In 
some instances, on the Darling ,aod in that 
neighborhood, flocks ot sheep and farm pro
duce have been swept away, and at Hexham, 
on the Hunter river, at the Miami colliery, 
principally owned by Victorian proprietors, 
the mines were flooded, the laborers to tbo 
number qf several hundreds, were compelled 
to abandon the drives, and the works are for 
the present stopped, involving many families 
in great distress.

During the last month Australia has afford
ed a few, remnant» of the social state 
driginally induced in the neighboring colonies 
by the system ot transportation. Gardiner,

__________ _______________ the ‘notorious bushranger ?of New South

A*m C*-Tb. «h,,*. „** M,,
John T. Howard, of Etquimak. for assaulting by the jary in both, amid the vociferous 
a man named Donovan at Esquimau, was plaudits, “ with diffiealty repressed,” fisc., of 
heard yeeterday, Mr. Drake appearing for the “ “Imiriog and sympatbising aediecce. In

***#«» ***•«. BKSBS ZirSTSSsefc
From, the evidence of the eomplainaat, It ap- emphatically acknowledged- 
peered that the accused entered the apart
ment where he was sleeping and without pro
vocation committed a violent assault upon 
him. It appeared, however, that Mr. How
ard had been incensed by disgusting and 
scandalous observations made by the com
plainant, and regretted having taken the law 
into his own hands. Mr. Pemberton said 
that it was not advisable to disclose any mat
ters of scandal, and as the accused had 6X7 
pressed his regret at what had occurred, it 
only remained to order him to enter into 
bonds. Mr. Drake hère enquired if Mr.
HWrard was not already under bonds, to 
which Mr. Howard replied that he had been 
placed under bonds for six months about two 
years age for thrashing Dr. James, who had 
swindled him out of fllOOt. Mr. Pemberton 
directed the accused to enter into security, 
himself in J6100 and two sureties in £50 each, 
to keep the peace for six months

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

18 CULLtJM 8T., FENCHURCH 8T.. LOK.»

(Free from Adulteration.) siïXgrïXth?lr Old-Es^ed
Manufactured by. Shipper, and Manufacturer, of

CROSSE * BLACKWELL, Chemical* Quinine,
purveyors to im uurbn, f PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

SOKCO LONDON Photographic Chemicals and Apparats.,

I^IROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS Newly Discovered Chemical.', Cod Liver Oil and 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from Castor Oil, in Betties-

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should „ , . „ ., „„ .
insist on having C. ft B.’s goods when they ask Capsules oj Copaiba:, Cubebs, CasiSr Oil 
for them,as it is not at all unusual for inferior pro- and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re - ' 
parafions to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 1 nowned Specialities,
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely T ~ . i
«milarin quality to those supplied by them fo, MM?ei?egChC.CC SCuVgfel7lnirSn^eM& !

Glass, and every article connected with the Drag-'7 
. Trade. 1>

ran-
acces-

Her Majesty’s Table.
.1 Orders confided- to theb eare will be executed 
with scrap alone attention aqd quick despatch. . ,

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap- ; 
plication,

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested, r 
^P^TO^ecUed iustraotiona that their orders are -,

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY ajffi,".

C. A B. invite attention to the fellowing—Pick* 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf a Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeneaa. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B. are Agente for LEA ft PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair's Sir Robert Peel’s Shuce, M. Soyer’» 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Carry Powder and Paste, and 
MalHgatawny Paste, fe26wy ly
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OSTEO EIDON.
PATBST, H.rcl, i*. ft*" -
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oially adapted for warm climates.Keating’s Gough Lozenges.
rnHIS WORLD RRNOWXED 9ISDI-

cine, which has obtained such celebrity in all 
arts of the globevin the cure of Cough, Asthma, 
oarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other aft 

lections of the Chest .and Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommended to all suffering from any ot 
the above disorders, as One Trial will be sufficient 
to prove their undoubted efficacy,being frequently 
need under the recommendatUn el the most emi-

bT.
Ph‘THE KEARBARO-E IN ENGLAND.

The Kearsarge, which for some time past 
has been stationed near Hover, left the Rosfli 
last Thursday for New York. During her 
stay she has been visited by crowds of people, 
all anxious to see a vessel which has earned 
so prominent a place in the navhl history of 
her country by her gallant combat with an 
antagonist which was scarcely worth the 
price of the shot which sent her to the bottom. 
Up to the last moment the Kearsarge was 
full of English visitors, all of whom were 
treated by Oaytnin Winslow, his officers and 
crew, with marked courtesy. Sneer and 
ecgff and ridicule John Bull as yon may, be 
has a warmhearted feeling for Americans, 
after all,_and as the Kearsarge steamed ont 

g, she was followed by a fleet of 
from the shore to see her off. The

a . HE OLD ESTABLISHED I

Diploma 1816.
27, H ABLET STREET, CAVENDISH SttUABB, and ' 
34, Ludgatb Hill (over Benson’s,) London;.

Liverpool -. 134, Duke street.
Birmingham : 66, NbW street.

Parties atthe extremity ol the-globe, by forward
ing particulars asto the eonditlCn of their mouths, 
With an enclosure of One Guinea, will receive by 
return that which wlii enable them to t " 
impression of the mouth, so as to enable 
G to forward either a partial dr complete 
Teeth. ... ..I. -1 u.;

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED ODONTALGIQUK, 
for restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and . 
21s. per bottle Patent White Enamel for Stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6a. 
and lOs. 6d. per packet; and the Gutta Perchai» 
Sd.JMWtMIX, -

GABRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth; 
whioh explains the numerous advantages obtain- 
able by tnelr patented method, may be hid of their 
Agents,^- will be fnrniahed direct on receipt ot -

llu

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
IMelbouunb, Port Philip, 

Dear Sir.—I duly received per Maitland the 
case of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value of ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tins, no., as before.

The Lozenges require only to-be tried, and I am 
sure the sale will be Immense. I am not an advo
cate for Proprietary Medicine» in the general way, 
but assure you that the Lozenges have done so 
much good in almost every ease in which we have 
recommended them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
seen used. . .... ... *

to the offih 
small boats
crew manned the rigging and gave three 

Assaulting a Lady__ Isaac Dupuy, the cheer* in acknowledgement of the compti-
miaerable ragged lunatic who has been sev- Kby p6jPu

f , .. o r. „ „ . th* boats, wbire those ashore wared theirerti times brought before the Police Magie- hats and handkerchiefs in token of (heir good 
irate, was yesterday charged with assaulting will. All this may seen trifling or trivial to 
Mrs. Kennedy. Mr. Gaild. of the firm of yon, my good reader, yet I tike to show y6a 
Guild David & Go., stated that he saw the tbat! J?8* people trahave.nonefof that ani-
accused strike Mrs. Kennedy across the Thât a fL^^rejadked^Lll Z thrir b^Uo 

shoulders with a stick while- seated-with her make yen hate us, and to make yon believe
daughter m a carriage on Wharf street; He that we hate yon, ! am ready to admit ; but DhUiefOrd’S Pure Fluid Magnesia
also struck the horse. The Wow was not ee- thle hatred -is confined to a very small unm- :.___
vere fenonghlto indicate a disposition to in- her, find those, let me assure yon are not offlict any injury, but it was qaite sufficient to the must inteUigent or mort influential clLs. MfeLio^lnS ^ve«al^°e”tdX toep5bu2

smse.-ssaisst, TOReo„E. „

fOoly sod be had^thetèfore been Uharghff with- H tttom.an^Sï2mïîi5b^!S?*a^hHn whiÂ‘ - 16’ Coieman Street, London,

d^rfarthe^diSTJ°P>' - A l°SpMdSS^F&®
Almmi—Tile chief of lb, Ohlot tribe, - jW/Ëk * “6M68-fjhrtpw, MMeiH •• •

Banfield, was at Alberni mills on Saturday \Sw55^ ^ m New Bond street, Londoh : names and addrve»^», thstyW d
last, and requested Capt. Henderson, •( the ” ' tk^lS *>T rti reapm,^ CkemUt. tbre-gkert '

SMi^ÆSS ^ Drags, Jfemioalfi, fcc. ™g^_----------f,. I3

?n^b^re^TaA^o7erat^rT^ait' BÜRG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES’ _ ^ FOR iNDlGtenos, *«.

dians would not disclose what had taken astor Oil, selected, in quart», pints, X,X, snd K 
place. Dr. Browa’e party left last week to pint». ,v
explore the country In the vicinity of the Cn"i^tt^yder’ ,B 8:°* > *-°*-. s-oz., and I6-01 
Canal and Sound, and intended visiting the' Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
neighborhood of .the Ahonaett tribe en route „ pints, aid X-pinto.
to Nooika. They knew ncthing of any out- C’np0fnti «’d ‘M-rt,
break among the Indians. Essences u dinger and Peppermint.” W, 1. * 2-oz.

------------------ =--------------—— corked or stoppered bottles.
Sewing Machines.-We have been called Fleît°oppfr^db2mes.ta^^ 2"M" eorked or

upon by Mr. William Broderick, the general 01 Dand,lion’ in <l«arts,
agent of the celebrated Singer Sewing Ma- Granular Effervcs; Carbonate
chines for this coast, and have been requested GraSuiVr0Verves: Carbonate 0 ' ffi

to call the attention of heads ef families, E^rves : citrate of £
Drees makers, Tailors, &c., to the fact that „ Iron, < s i ® •=
he has concluded, arrangements for the ex. GrTo7a^Quinine!tr,te °‘ ^h,L£g 
uiDiiioo of these machines for a few days Granular Bfferves: Citrate ol £5 r *2 «sz trül&îsasrra -Eir-—-- si III48
afford him great pleasure to receive all inter- Glanular Efferves : citrate ol ™=
ested, and demonstrate to them the qualities „ : .
nnesfnfefn,D8H Ma^h.me8, T^e Public are re" Q“^iaein 5*’x. and 1-oz hermetically sealed bote, 
quested to call and inspect them. * oaladOil, “Finest Lucca,”quarts,pints a >£-pints.

— ■ --------------------------- Sedlitz. Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade P.ow
Isaac Dupuy, the crazy yooth who as- ders, wrapped in tin toil papers. In boxes.

u.. ir„ j Tasteless Sedllltz in one powder, in patent capped
sainted Mrs. Kennedy with a stick, was yes- bottles in cases v vv
terday convicted of 'vagrancy and sent to the 
chain-gang for one month, where he will bè 
pot to maonal exercise of a less offensive 
and more profitable nature.

Music “ovrb” the Water.—The Rifle 
Corps Band last evening at 8 o’clock, march; 
ed to James Bay Bridge, where they halted 
and discontsed aweet sounds for over an 
hour. The night was beautiful and many 
listener» were attracted to the spot.

Gamino.—Two. Chinamen were brotfgbt 
before Mr. Pemberton yesterday, charged by 
the police with permitting gambling td be 
carried on in a bouse on Cormorant street.
The ease wan remanded for one day for far
ther testimony.

Cornelius Curtin, charged with wife
beating, was further remanded yeeterday 
upon the application of Mr. Copland, who 
stated that amicable arrangements between 
the parties were in prospect.

Surveyor General.—Tbe appointment of 
Mr. O. W. Peàrse as Acting Surveyor Gene 
mi vice Mr. J. D. Pemberton, resigned, ap
pears in yesterday’s Gazette.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
DANL. B. LONG,

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot Tarions

all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the 
world. ,

N. B.—To prorent spurious imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KEATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES’* are engraved" on the Government 
Stamp of each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I,, tv
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• IbO ID. I iimW. M. SEARBY, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Governmentetreet.
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PUBE DRUGS, CHEMICALS^
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PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and. Corseta>-

STAYS, CBIN«(,1NES, Afin» CORSETS,1 
wii awarded to 1

A. SALOMONS,
SS, OLD CHANGE, LANOON. t .

The Cardinipns PATENT jTPO*
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes H*. : 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,.

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will net break, and one- 
be folded into the smallest oompass.

SMITH’S}
NBW PAYENT HAKjJtOZON COURT’)

(self-adjusting),

WWPati .lui

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended aa a simple but 

ib certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances / 

and thousands of persona can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2a. 9d.,and lie.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%• Orders to be made payable!/
Houses. d«

pints, and
•i At*
A a

%
London 

e23 law
.,0

Any One can nse Them. Obtained a Prize Medal, and it the very best Stay 
ever invented.

3-5 Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset, >
Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exes 

else, and Warm Climates.
To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, u< • 

Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi
•A. SALOMONS,

36, Old Change, London i -

A basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the mest brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the nse of

Judson’s ' Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d.,2s. 6d\, and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart
ing colour to *
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United' 

.- Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a.Coleman st.,London

I

m4

cents—Bouquet, Franglpanni, Jasmin, Jockey 
. lub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli. Kondelitia, bpring Flowers. Ver
bena, Wood Violets,' and every other deeerlp-

The whole ot the above artlclîe can be packed In 
other sized bottles, il so ordered.

Note—The trade mark and label is affixed fo every 
bottle, ac. ,

To ho had through all Druggists sad Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BUBGOYNE * BUBBRIDGES, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., XONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Carrent oi hetrly *,090

DRUGS;
Chemical, Pharmaceutical ft Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of nil 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This <s the most complete List ever published, 
and will be lor worded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any panel the World, upon 
application.
V As the latest flnetnationi of the market are 

always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeon*. Jill

Protection from Fire
j'i
!bl

Prize Medal
1868.

Prize Medafc
186 ».

BRYANT.& MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches;

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.
SCREW AND /ADDLE

STEAMERS, Ac.
VSSU^'&ESLOt

street,London,K. C-
Contract? entered into i or Building Wood or Iron 

Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Togs or 
Barges, suited to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent Combination Vessels with Teak Planking 
and Iron Frames.

Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica
tion, and contracts made for delivery ol all kinds 
oi Vesaeleat every port in British Columbia.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

IJ» Patent Safety Match affords an Instantanée*-

.SKSMjreti; bsgft1™’' ;
, * MAY, Manniactnrere of Wax Vwtao-
S,rS»"Mî,^'îî,J5).'1»“aed tln ‘,eeee' ”

o^ée») ^™Portere et Jonkopings Taad*tiokor(sUd* ,

All orders made payable in London will repair» 
immediate attention/ .

WHITECHAPEL ROAD;
LONDON,

■i

end m

Edward Bosqui & Co.,'
“ 517 Clay street, San Francisco.

TYOOK.BINDERS, PAPER RULRRg,
3lJ and Aoooant Book Manalaotarerfl.

NOTICE.
Tit THEIR VARIOUS BUSINESS 
i t renesetions sad engagements the BRITISH 
CXMjONIST PUBLISHING COMP AN Y wilteign

HARK IBS ft OO.

I
Blanks ef al kinds Printed and Baled 

togany desired Pattern.oe7 JW6t tow idel 4

She SttMg (Colonist.
Tueoday, Octobar X8, 186*.

THE CLERGY AND THE EDUCA
TIONAL QUESTION.

Octobre 13,1864.
Editor British Colonist Sir,—It will 

ezeite no one's surprise, and least of all your 
«tira, that ray views with regard to a system 
of Free School Education should be entirely 
at variance With the position assumed by the 
public press, so tar aa the question 0f the in
troduction of the Bible is concerned. I trust, 
therefore, that I may venture to expect, now 
that this question is again before the public, 
to be permitted, so far fi» I may deem ad
visable, a tree expression of my coneeieations 
convictions on. the important issue at stake, 
without being exposed W the charge of ex
citing any* unchristian clerical klaenoe”— 
a charge than which assuredly nothing can 
be more unfounded, seeing that the very point 
1 contend for is that the frlae schools of Vaû- 
couver Island sbonld not be absolutely de
nuded ot Christianity,

The press would have its readers assume 
that the decided excloelqn ef the Bible from 
tbe free schools is In accordance with the 
wishes of the majority of thsi colonists ct 
Vancouver lalamf. Th» assumptioa I,beg 
to call inquest ion. My experience, not en
tirely unconnected with the press, has led me 
to thé conclusion fhàt “ articles of the press’-' 
are written as frequently for the purpose of 
creating a public opinion as for giving expres
sion to that opinion when it exists; and it is 
lass difficult for tn= to assnme that the former 
is tbq case in the present instance than fo 
conclude that the majority are in favor of *x- 
elnsien.

I had intended when I began this letter to 
have animadverted upon the extraordinary 
proeft by which you contrite in yonr issue of 
Tuesday to .connect the Belfast riots with the 
introduction' of the Bible in the free schools, 
implying as yon did a kind of connection 
like cause and. effect between the Bible aitd 
the Slots. But, air, I found, this morning 
that yon were fairly matched, while Ihe man
ner in which yon strove to evade tbe force of 
Mr. Dundee’ arguments, shew yon 
scions' of the weak joints in your 
Yon strove to attempt to turn the attention 
from the reductio ad absurdum of

are con- 
armor.

your argu
ment on the mischievous effects of sectarian 
teaching as exemplified in the North of Ire
land' in connection with the Belfast riots, 
when it is applied to the cases of England 
and Seotlandj by appealing to the state of 
things in Tipperary where the inhabitants 
arc nearly all of one religion. As il the 
absence' in England of riots analogous to 
those in Belfast was the conseqnenci of the 
inhabitants of England being.-•‘.aaarlÿ all bf 
one religion.’’ This, sir, is assuredly as pa
tent an “ ignoratio elenchi” Rs the farmer 
with which yon are justly charged, and could 
only have been framed: on the- supposition 
that yonr readers are as ignorant ot the ac
tual cbnd it ion Of things in Engfond as they 
were-soppoeed to be of the facts of history. 
The state of things in England admit of a

edqqAjiqu-be based. upon religion, i have be
fore t*|« a Blue-book of the minutes of the 
eommittee of tbe Council of Education, land 
tberWtojNttd that On tifo application ^ for the 
admissiqp el Jewish schools to participate in 
the Parliamentary grant for Education,” 
■peoial inquiry is rnstiiuted as to whether 
** the Scriptuies of the Old TiaUment will be

SfiSAtrt fiStiLRiiBSi
reply that the Serirtoree of the Old Testa
ment will be required to" be read daily in 
Jewish schools, for which assistance is 
asked,”, that assistanee, other points being 
satisfacteiffiy settle*, was granted.

It is .true that this hah referenee to the 
denominational system, but that ie not the 
poHK, jhe point is that even denominational 
schools were net capable of partaking in the 
benefits Of the Parliamentary grant unless 

’ education' forthed » recognized
patt of their system.;V so impetiaet-doee the 
state a( England consider tno'prrnciple iha ’• 
■eoular and religions education should never 
be separated. ThiC I beg' leave to say, air,"" 
will he admitted by all reflecting minds as a 
more satisfactory solution of the condition of 
England than any comparison» relative to 
the state of Tipperary orTimbuotoo.

Doubtless froortbe. Sublime Parnassus of 
tbe editorial chair it ie an easy -matter to 
charge every argument on onr aide as a 
" petitia principü but this, sir, is declama- 
“On and not logic. While you attempt to 
soreen the attempt madeito evict every trace 
ot Christianity from our free schools by 
throwing the “ onus ". upon the, private in- 
fluences of the family circle ot tbe ministerial 
charge. Here again is aq attempt to put 
forth that which apparently ia plausible 
while the attention is diverted from the facts. 
We must, as you rightly assume, though 
wUh another object, “ take bnman nature as 
it is,” but tbe force of your remarks on family 
influence assumes the fact that all families 
have a healthy, religious character. Happy 
wonld it be if it were so ; but unhappily, it is 
patent to all that sack is net. the case, and, 
m Dr. Helmcken justly observed in the 
House of Assembly, if religious instruction 
were not given by other mesne than parents 
very littto of it would be given at all. -

With regard to yonr remarks relative to 
"Ota/gyjnrtJ doing their fluty in the religions 
training of children ” 1, must postpone my 
observations to a.future occasion. The sub
ject is too important to be hastily anneïéd to 
6 lettet already treepessiog beyond ordinary 
limite. The vital nature of tbe question at 
issue most be my apology—while I beg to 
rematn,

Your obedient Servant,
William S. Rrxcr,

. Vice Principal of the Collegiate School,

Tea Charor pr Mutini.—The three 
eeamen of the John Stephenson charged with 
mutiny on the high seas were again brought 
ip before Mr. Pemberton yesterday, the 
prisoners being defended by Mr. Oonnenay, 
who cross-examined Captain Westlake at 

length. The depositions t. ken at 
Valparaiso were pat in evidence and tbe 
testimony of ope of the passengers taken, 
wbeo tbe farther'lieariog of tbe case was 
again postponed for one day.

some
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British Columbia uader üg- 
hsve done their beat to «iwtg 
6w colony. The editor* of 
un I have^oneulted about the 
Nrmation on the-resources of 
: the «liter colony, have,with 
on of the talented proprietor 
received the proposition with 
button. Their argument ie 
•non from Europe to Canada 
d by the powerful oounter-in- 
the United States, and that 
ibor-market of Canada from 
p who are crossing .from the 
te it neeesiary that every *f- 
f detain aa many as possible

F or LXCTVB.Bg,
f in the way of lecturing en
ïîehr"t,*7it0r?- But «hough 
d that admission to the leet-
l paid all expenses attending 
toy own pocket, the encour
ue public waa very inoon- 
posed at the close of my té. 
premuniously by certain ah- 
[characterized |your country 
toksend swamp, abandoned 
civilization, prowling aava- 

hnls. Those indignant gen- 
happened to be fresh on the 

, n . ,amonR mauvais sujet*
I British Columbia mines ia

hnua or CANADA, 
action from Mr,. Waddell of 
George Brown, head of the 

bvern ment. I waited on that 
[reived in the most courteous 
pn describing to Mr. Brown 

politically and eommercial- 
ia and Vancouver Island, he 

I think we had better inclnde 
peme.” I expressed my fear 
b the future house of federal 
t be an insuperable barrier t*> 
Ida, especially as there were 
I transit between the eastern 
I of the Pacific. I also slid 
p opinion of the colonists in 
Bd in stating that the greatest 
Foment of Canada could con- 

colonies at present, was to 
Id from ocean to ocean, and 
pat western country for set- 
Bcilities of looo-notiAn to emi- 
Id and Canada bound for the 
fed to show the Premier how 
fed by Canada would re-act fa- 
Iply and carrying trade of that

B interview, during which Mr,' 
Ip interest in the subject, 
I that $60,000 should be 
I all possible expedition 
I road enterprise. Difficulties 
kmntered at first in keeping 
kg winter, but these would 
Ime. Mr. Brown further re- 
Icague the hon. Mr. Cartier 
ling to England in October 
lome Government on the enb- 
kst content he should nse his 
bshing the undertaking. Let 
Ipose, however, that to for
ce completed instantaneously, 
b have at length the guarantee 
Member of the present Cana- 
bat the road will be com-

D TELBOHAPH. 
to know on the authority of 

tee in the Hudson Bay Com
bi* colony that the wires for 
[>h are actually on their way 
at the ensuing winter will be 
Mere of the telegraph scheme 

the itoeky Mountains, to 
the construction of the Hns 
ed that a line advances from 
) to join the one from Bed 
Inst few days I was favored 
to Mr. Woods, the manager 
•graph Company, who also . 
encern for foe completion of 
ling the British possession» 
two great oceans. In behalf 
manager conveyed'to toe 
ie should be lost by them in 
e road intended to be made 
crament towards Fort Garry 
the Superior, without even 
neat of population in the in- 

and Bed Rivet.

the

■AMBBICAN LINE.
ore I arrived at the office of 
tany, in Montreal, a gentle- 
beds, bound for the Facblei 

contractor* Hying down the 
lurg-to the Amoor River, and 
» Uix mission is to snrpisy 
he country south of Sitka, 
ive yet upwards of 3.000 miles 
i before Teaching the Aeiatfo 

line of epm-- Every 
oris will,

new
of e ourse, eonsti- 

ing to the already powerful 
•fog city. But, fortunately, 
id with the Atlantic by tole- 
<seo and Olympia coneider- 
e British or Russian lines can 
ifldentiy believed that the At
ilt to be conveyed to America 
I wQf be a success.!>vji •
iRATION eCHRMR. 
no means agreed as to the rto 
isures for the federation of 
supposed by some that whs» 
French Canadian party will 

I confess I am not convinced 
■orison looks fleer in these 
ontemplated scheme become 
will not be long in finding 
id in the Federal House of 
8 however distant the day, 
«bellion might possibly oeeor.
CAN POLITICS, 
merican side are obviously 
setion of Mr. Lineoln'. This 
Igedby confidential agents of 
•«real. I am credibly inform- 
foes of Mr. Lincoln sit with 
ity at the same Council table, 
daily becoming more etreng- 
le South cannot be eonqnered 
r debt ia already unmanage- 
•nt a victim to eaerifiee to 
intiment, and they fix upoa 
an could be more honest and

reeftretotiing for aoeMpi*
ir agent of the British and

‘ alway»■ gives si' favorable 
Ie aflusiens to hie official 
l not be surprised to fesar^of 
ie Pacific some day. Re is 

! noble-hearted minister of
met, - ânrVutfrtoresllÿ ee- 
Clergy and Laity ef ail re-

a journal contains a most 
e condition qf a particular 
r in New Westminster—••Mr. 
te publication referred to 
:h Colombia—as a laqd of 
• year a minister may have 
text be may be left with aa 

His own Inst winter's con- 
far apart, some in Cariboo, 

island, California, New- Zea- 
i Canada aad England. Fif^f 
, are empty. Intempcranee 
ofesaed adherent#.” In me
ted that to this land of eease- 
tpty bench#*’’ the Rev-Mr. 
A It. is impossible for the 

itteter And Caribee not to
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